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Farming is
forum topic
	
  

BAR HARBOR — What do development economics, ecoyou learn by starting a small logical economics, new institufarm in Maine? Yes, farming tional economics, and sustaininvolves a lot of plants, animals, able community development.
and soil, not to mention plumb- From his experience in the Yuing, electricity, and carpentry. catan, Dr. Taylor has developed
Equally important, farming an alternative to cost-benefit
also involves economics. On analysis that better incorpoTuesday, Oct. 16, Davis Taylor, rates community sustainabilCollege of the Atlantic faculty ity into project assessment. His
member in economics, will current research efforts include
talk about how his experience the economics of food systems,
in starting Daybreak Farm in the role of institutions in shapWashington, ME, reveals both ing economic development,
classic economic principles and the ecological economics
and cutting-edge approaches to of resource collapse. He serves
understanding how economies on the Public Policy Commitwork. The talk, at 4:10 p.m. in tee of the Maine Organic FarmMcCormick Lecture Hall, is ers and Gardeners Association.
Dr. Taylor holds a BS in potitled Dirt Under the Nails: Experiencing the Old and New litical science from the United
Economics of Small-Scale States Military Academy at
Farming in Maine. It is part of West Point, and served for five
COA’s Human Ecology Forum. years in the field artillery and
Dr. Taylor will share the completed airborne, air assault,
economics he experienced and jungle schools, attaining
while launching Daybreak the rank of Captain. He holds
Farm. He’ll discuss “tradition- a Ph.D. in economics from the
al” issues like start-up planning University of Oregon.
For more information on
and costs, the first year of production, and various market- the talk, which is free and open
ing and pricing decisions. He’ll to the public, contact dtaylor@
also explore the significance coa.edu or 207-288-5015.
College of the Atlantic was
of business clusters, networks,
and cooperation. In the pro- founded in 1969 on the premISLANDER PHOTO COURTESY OF HEALTHY ACADIA
cess, he will provide an inti- ise that education should go
beyond understanding the
mate
look
at
the
world
of
small
WOMAN TO WOMAN A women’s health
fair was held on Oct. 4 at the Mill Pond Health Center on Swans Island. Providers from Mount
farms in Maine. The talk will be world as it is, to enabling stu- WOMAN TO WOMAN A women’s health fair was held on Oct. 4 at the Mill Po
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planning, and community-led stewardship, COA has pioneered a distinctive interdiscieconomic development.
Since 1995, Dr. Taylor has plinary approach to learning—
been offering a wide range of human ecology—that develops
economics courses at COA, the kinds of creative thinkers
Mount
Desert
including
teaching in the col- and doers needed by all secMount Desert
lege’s program in the Yucatan. tors of society in addressing the
Islander
compelling and growing needs
Islander
Trained
in
neoclassical
microLike us on Facebook.
economics, his research inter- of our world. For more, visit
Like us on Facebook.
ests have expanded to include www.coa.edu.
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Eli Hinerfeld celebratesEli
sweet
13
Hinerfeld
c

E

li Lynn Hinerfeld,
daughter of Duffy
Rasmussen
and
Doug Hinerfeld, celebrated
her thirteenth birthday on
Sept. 23 and her Bat Mitzvah, which was held on the
morning of Sept. 29, at the
Hulls Cove School house.
She had numerous members
of the Hinerfeld clan come
up to celebrate with her
from Atlanta, Georgia and
the Rasmussen clan traveled

E

Kate Jordan

ing Women. Her talk, enti- site at www.jesup.lib.me.us.
e Jesup Memorial Litled “Crafting: from Pastime
li Lynn Th
Hinerfeld,
to Full Time,” will focus
on brary’s
daughter
of Monthly
Duffy Book Group
on Wednesday,
ways to turn an interest
in will meetand
Rasmussen
24 at 7 p.m. This month’s
crafting into aDoug
more Hinerfeld,
profit- Oct.celebrated
able venture. Th
here presentathirteenth selection
birthday isonThe Hobbit by
J.R.Bat
Tolkien.
tion will begin Sept.
at 1:3023
p.m.
A her
and
Mitz-In anticipation
the new
movie they hope
$5 donation is vah,
suggested.
which wasofheld
on the
there
If you see her,
be sureoftoSept.
morning
29,will
at be
thea lot of interest
in this house.
month’s read. All are
wish a Happy Hulls
Birthday
next School
Cove
welcome.
Tuesday, Oct. 16,
She had numerous
members
Deborah
Page is offering
There is an of
amazing
docthe Hinerfeld
clan come
Through Moveumentary film,up“Betting
the Awareness
to celebrate
with her
classes
Farm,” showing
thisAtlanta,
Satur- ment
from
Georgia
andat on Tuesdays

